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We met again – this time in Rijeka, Croatia
Representatives of partner consortium from the project WOW – Code 2 Confidence met
again in Rijeka on 17th and 18th of May 2017.
The topic of our third meeting was creativity. The Croatian partner Centre of Technical
Culture Rijeka introduced others with methodologies they use in their daily work to develop
creative projects, to stimulate new initiatives and ideas among their users and how they
use it to bring innovative solutions for their community’s needs

Good practice from CTC Rijeka and exceptional guests

They presented their program for young talented programmers Be
knowledge. For 15 years they are developing program for talented
programmers. During entire school year they are attending coding, robotics
modelling workshops that take place once a week, and also participate
organize competitions in programming and robotics.
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During our stay in Rijeka we have used mobile application po-RI-look – a guide for
youth around Rijeka. The application was developed through the homonymous
project. Young people, totally voluntarily developed this application. Application was
awarded by the Croatian IT Association. You can download it from GooglePlay or
from Windows app store when coming to Rijeka.
To give us a better understanding of how they operate in their community, CTC
Rijeka invited four guests to the meeting. Ivana Žužić, a long-term volunteer in
CTC Rijeka, talked about how she carries out her programming workshops with
kids, youngsters and adults. Valinea Vinger, an entrepreneur from Rijeka, told her
story on how she and her team developed the smart tech jacket called Ultijack.
Petra and Marina, participants of the BootcampIT project, shared their experience
with coding and gave some good advice on how to start your career in that sector.
They were 2 out of 5 girls that participated this intensive training, and didn’t feel
under pressure or discriminated with other 15 boys.
Stories were inspirational. Partners asked a lot of different questions on what were
difficulties for girls, where do they see themselves in five years, how do they feel in
man’s world of ICT and what should we do to involve more women in ICT.

Survey on women interest in coding
From February to May, project
partners developed and implemented
a survey on women interest to coding
in
Belgium,
Croatia,
England,
Lithuania, Luxembourg and Romania.
Results of the survey were presented
during the meeting.
The subject of the research were
women who have at least once tried
programming.
Total
number
of
respondents is 249 women. However,
Lithuanian women most actively
participated in the survey (47% of all
respondents).
The most popular age of respondents
is 26-35 years old (Croatia, England
and Lithuania), the least popular –
46-60 years old (England, Lithuania,
Romania). Most of the respondents
are occupied as employees (all the
partner countries, except England,
where most of the respondents are
occupied as students). The least of
women are occupied as trainees
(Belgium, England, Lithuania and
Luxembourg).
The average women interest in
learning to code in partner countries
is 53%. The highest interest rate is in
Belgium
–
64%.
The
highest
percentage of women, who are not
interest in coding, is in England –
17%, the lowest – in Lithuania, which
is 4%. It is noteworthy that 36% of
Lithuanian respondents already know
how to code.

The survey also revealed, that there
are two main reasons European
women are interested in coding: 1)
Coding skills are required for studies
or work; 2) Intention to become more
familiar with technical terms and jobs.
However, Romanian women are most
likely planning to change their
job/carrier (38% of respondents). It is
also
interesting,
that
Romanian
women has the highest percentage of
already
trying
coding
(90%).
Meanwhile in England only 50% have
tried coding.
According to survey results, the most
popular place to learn coding is school
or university (Croatia, Lithuania,
Luxembourg and Romania). In the
meantime, Belgium women are most
likely to learn coding online, contrary
to Lithuanian women, where only
24% have tried to learn coding online.
It is noticeable, that all the other five
countries have much higher rate of
online learning, which ranges from
63%
(Luxembourg)
to
95%
(England).
The survey also revealed the main
reasons European women have never
tried
coding.
According
to
respondents, there is a lack of
suitable training resources; also,
women are not keen on studying
online. Which is paradoxical, bearing
in mind, that most women, who tried
coding in Belgium, Croatia, England,
Luxembourg and Romania, according

to survey results, most likely did it
online.
At last, it is clear that most women would rate their current coding skills as
beginner (Belgium, Croatia, Lithuania and Luxembourg). These women respectively
noted that coding activities gave them confidence (84-86%). The most pessimistic
approach is characterized by female residents of England – 67% of women think,
that they do not have the skills and only 22% would say, that coding activities gave
them confidence. While the most optimistic approach is in Romania – 52% of local
women would rate their coding skills as intermediate and 90% of female Romanians
said, that coding gave them confidence.
More data will be provided in a comprehensive survey report, which will be
prepared by the end of July.

